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Ontario is helping small business through the Ontario’s Climate 

Action Plan 

 

Ontario is making it easier and more convenient for homeowners and businesses to reduce their 

carbon foot print and save money is part of our plan to create jobs, grow our economy and help 

people in their everyday lives.  Taking strong action on climate change means making it as easy 

as possible for people and businesses to reduce greenhouse gas emissions at home and work, 

while also saving money. That’s why our government created the Green Ontario Fund, which 

will give homeowners and small and medium-sized businesses improved access to low-carbon 

technologies and services.  

 

The Green Ontario Fund is part of Ontario’s Climate Change Action Plan and is funded by 

proceeds from the province's cap on pollution and carbon market. Additional information on how 

the Green Ontario Fund can help your small business can be found on the Programs for my 

Small Business webpage.  Topics include: 

 

• A tune up for your commercial refrigeration system 

• Rebates for LED lights and installation 

• Save on efficient heating and cooling upgrades 

• Save on efficient lighting, motors, controls and HVAC upgrades 

• Get up to $600 for new high-efficiency heating equipment 

• Rebates for efficient hot water tanks boilers and more 

• Rebates to install EV charger at your business 

• Save on natural gas costs with efficient equipment 

• Up to $600 for high-efficiency kitchen equipment 

 

https://greenon.ca/en/programs?postalcode=L4G1J5&type=Small%20Business
https://www.ontario.ca/page/climate-change-action-plan
https://greenon.ca/en/programs?postalcode=L4G1J5&type=Small%20Business
https://greenon.ca/en/programs?postalcode=L4G1J5&type=Small%20Business


I am excited by not only how the fund will help homeowners, but also how it has the potential to 

give a substantial boost in business.  Local renovators and contractors need to stay tuned for 

how the fund will help their industry– those folks who install insulation, upgrade windows and 

doors, replace inefficient heating and cooling systems, and other upgrades to help us all reduce 

our carbon dioxide output. 

 

Ontario is also helping businesses buy low-carbon vehicles and technologies that reduce 

emissions and foster sustainable development -- and the province is seeking public input. This 

investment is part of Ontario's Climate Change Action Plan and is funded by proceeds from the 

province's cap on pollution and carbon market. 

The new program will provide rebates towards the purchase of alternative-fuel vehicles and fuel-

saving technologies, making it more affordable for local businesses to own and operate greener 

vehicles. Eligible vehicles and devices being considered under the program include electric and 

natural gas-powered trucks, aerodynamic devices, anti-idling devices and trailer refrigeration 

units. 

The program will encourage more businesses to make the switch to low-carbon vehicles to 

reduce greenhouse gas emissions from transportation, a sector that generates about a third of 

Ontario's total greenhouse gas emissions. 

No matter where you live or work in Ontario, fighting climate change can be as easy as 

changing a light bulb, switching your thermostat or making other home improvements that cut 

your energy bills.  Fighting climate change and reducing greenhouse gas emissions in Ontario is 

part of our plan to create jobs, grow our economy and help people in their everyday lives. 

 

For more information please contact my community office at: 905-750-0019 or 

cballard.mpp.co@liberal.ola.org.   

 

I look forward to hearing from you. 
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